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it GALAXY OF TRACK AND FIELD STARS WHO WILL COMPETE IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIPS ON FIELD NEXT SATURDAY.
BILL" HAYWARD DT BIG WESTERN "MEET

I BV WOLVERINES

AAA k'2l$ "t efwj - I
Veteran Trainer to Put Athletic C. E. Johnson of Michigan Is

Team Into Shape. Star of Conference.

K H' ' -- V JLa I
BOYS ARE OUT TO WIN NEW MARKS ESTABLISHED

Pacific Northwest Amateur Paige of Ames nigh Jumps FeeC
pionshlp Carnival Promises to Be 2.2 5 Inches, and Hayes of Notre

Greatest Staged on SlopeJ Dame Runs Century in 9 4-- 5.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
"BUI" Hay-ward-

, veteran trainer of
the University of Oregon athletic teams
for the past 16 years, will take charge
of conditioning of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club track and field team
this afternoon to get them in shape for
the Pacific Northwest association cham-
pionships on Multnomah field on June
14 and the Pacific coast championships
in Tacoma on July 1 and 2. George Phil-broo- k,

manager and coach of the winged
M team will attend to the business ar-
rangements of the coming meet.

Hayward will make every effort to
put the Multnomah team over as the
winner in both the Pacific northwest
and Pacific coast meets and the final
goal will be the sending of a team of
10 or 12 M. A. A. C. athletes to the
national A. A. U. championships in Phil-
adelphia on September 7 and 8.

Many Schools to Enter.
The Pacific Northwest Amateur Ath-

letic association championship track
and field carnival on Multnomah June
14. promises to be the greatest event
by far of any athletic gathering of its
kind ever staged in the northwest or
rivaled by few ever staged on the Pa-
cific slope.

George Philbrook has received posi-
tive promise that every university, col-
lege and athletic institution of promi-
nence in the northwest will be rep-
resented at the championships and looks
for at least five records to be smashed
by competing athletes.

The undertaking of staging the meet
is the most pretentious ever attempted
by the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club and the cciiber of men entered
promises the most brilliant field that
has ever competed on the winged M
path will participate.

Prominent Athletea to Vie.
Among the best known athletes en-

tered are Vere Windnagle, M. A. A. C. ;

Walter Hummell, M. A. A. C; Willard
Wells, Stanford: Mose Payne, M. A. A.
C; Wallace Kadderly, M. A. A. C; Sam
Bellah, M. A. A. C; Ralph Spearow,
M. A. A. C; Ralph Coleman, M. A. A. C. ;

Millard Webster, M. A. A. C; "Gypsy"
Smith. W. S. C: Pope. U. of W.; H. Will-
iams. S. A. C: Richmond, Idaho; Green,
W. S. C; Swan, O. A. C; Belding. U.
of O.: Foster, U. of O.; Radcliff, O. A. C;
Eikleman, O. A. C; Snook, O. A. C;
Kellogg, O. A. C: Ralph Thayer, M. A.
A. C; Tom Loutitt, M. A. A. C. and
Ratschford, of W. S. C. Every one of
these men have made their mark on
the cinderpath. Besides these there will
be many others who will figure promi-
nently in the various events.

Arthur .Tuck, the sensational Red
mond, Or., athlete; Willard Wells, the
hero of the hour at Leland Stanford
university, and Walter Hummell, former
National A.' A. IT. 4 low hurdle
champion, will be three new additions
to the winged M team for the Pacific
northwest and Pacific coast champion
ship meets.

fiT Records to Be Souffht.
Records that will be in danger be

cause of the class of the talent entered
will be the pole vault, high jump, half-mile-

mile, five miles, mile relay, jave-li-

throw and 440-ya- dash.
In the 100-yar- d dash there will be

Williams of Spokane; Tuck, M. A. A. C;
Wells. M. A. A. C; Thayer. M. A. A. C.
Snook, O. A. C; Carter, O. A. C; Foster,
IT. of O. ; Richmond, Idaho, and Ray,
U. of W. All of them have turned the
100 in 10 flat which means some race.

Ralph Spearow, who broke the Pa
cific coast pole vault record recently
will make a supreme effort to lower the
world's mark. Sam Bellah, veteran
winged M pole vaulter and holder of
the world's Indoor record; Webster, of
M. A. A. C, and Jenne of W. S. C. will
be on deck to furnish Spearow compett
tion. Jenne won the Pacific Coast con
fcrence title with a vault of 12 feet 8
inches, but it is said that he can do
even better.

The Pacific coast half-mil- e record
stands a very good chance of being
lowered by either Windnagle, M. A
A. C. ; Coleman. M. A. A. C, or others
who will be entered in that event. In
the mile Windnagle, Coleman, Beldin
U. of O.; Ratchford. W. S. C, and
Phillips of W. S. C, will be out to set
a, new pace.

Five-Mi- le Event Interests.
A race which will be one of the fea

tures of the meet and which may turn
out to be a classic will be the five-mi- le

event. The two leaders in this event
loom as Mose Payne, M. A. A. C and
Gypsy Smith, i. of W. Both men are

marvels at the long grind. Payne is
without a peer in this part of the coun-
try in a distance run, but according
to word of those who have seen Smith
in action he is a wonder.

r or the first time this season on
Multnomah field the hurdle events will
find some really formidable men en
tered. Walter Hummell will make hi
debut since returning from France com-
peting in both the high and low hurdles.
Eikelman. O. A. C; Radcliffe. O. A. C:
Howell, W. S. C; Howard, Idaho, and
WelV5. of Stanford, will also be in the
hurdles.

Tom Loutitt and Arthur Tuck will
give the javelin some attention while
Millard Webster will try and break the
high jump. Webster has been going
6 feet 1 inch consistently all season.

The high school and even grammar
school athletic followers will center a
good deal of their interest in the north-
west high school relay championship
and the special grammar school relay
race.

Peter the Great Remarkable Sire.
The Petei the Great entry for 1919

presents a remarkable group of young-
sters, the lot including The Great Miss
Morris, sister to Peter Volo. 2:02, and
Volga, 2:04 , Day Star, brother to
Brusiloff, 2:0Si, Evening Gale, half-sist- er

to Harvest Gale, 2:05'4, Great
Excitement, sister to Busy's Lassie
2:04 '4, Peter Gale, whose dam is a half
sister to Mabel Trask, 2:01-- , Peter
Paff, half brother to Director Todd.
2:071,. and Echo Direct, 2:09V4, Peter
Stillwell, brother to The Guide. 2:07i.
and Peter Vaughn. 2:13 t . Jane the
Great, out of a sister to Prince Ir.go-ina- r.

2:12 M:. Peter March, half brother
to E. Colorado, 2:11. and Mack, whose
dam The Colorado Belle, 2:o9Vi, is out
of American Belle. 2:12U.

Miske to Fight Gibbons.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., June 7. Billy

Miski and Tom Gibbons, both of St.
Paul, light heavyweights, have been
matched to meet here June 19, Mike
Collins, promoter, announced tonight.
The bout will be ten rounds at catch
weights.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-fllai-
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RED SOX LOSE TO TIGERS

RUTH HITS FIRST BALL INTO
RIGHT FIELD BLEACHERS.

Yankees Bunch Hits on Williams
and Defeat Chicago St. Louis

Easily Wallops Washington.

BOSTON. June 7. D e t r o i t hit
Caldwell and Winn hard in the early
innings and defeated Boston 10 to 5.
With two on in the fifth, Ruth hit the
first ball pitched into the right field
bleachers, where a boy stood up and
caught it. Before the frame players
Bush and loung and Manager Jen
ninirs of Detroit were suspended in-
definitely by President Johnson. Score:

It. II. E. R. H. E.
Detroit ...10 15 1 Boston ....5 12 3

Batteries: Dauss and Ainsmtth;
Caldwell, Winn, Dumont, May and
Schangr.

New York 6, Chicago 4.
NEW YORK. June 7. The Yankees

won from Chicago today by bunching
hits on Williams in the eixth and
Danforth in the eighth. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 4 6 ljNew York.. 6 10 1

Batteries: Williams, Danforth and
Schalk; Quinn and Hanr.ah.

St. Louis 8, Washington 0.
"WASHINGTON. June 7. St. Louis

won easily from Washington. Harper
was driven from the box in the third
inning alter the visitors had piled up
six runs, fccore:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
St. Louis ..8 13 0 Washington 0 7 ;

Batteries: Shocker and MayerHarper, Thompson and Picinlcb,
Ubarrity.

Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 2.
PHILADELPHIA. June 3. Cleveland

defeated Philadelphia in a pitchers'
battle. The visitors won in the ninth
on Chapman s single and eteal and
Wambsganss hit. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Cleveland ..3 11 SPhiladelphia 2 9

Batteries: Coveleskie and O'Neil
Rogers and Perkins.

Moko Expected to Lead.
Moko. the sire of The Real Lady, the

two-year-o- ld champion, is expected to
lead again this year with Genera
Knight, which was purchased by her
owner at the December sale for $6025
and placed in Walter Cox' stable. He
has been in 2:29 but is not the only
star in the family, as Native King has
a pair and Mannco one, while Siliko i

the sire of four that are very apt to
be represented at the pay window. Of
this quartet. Laughter is a sister to
Dagastan, 2:084. and Periscope, 2:10Va.
Plausible out of the dam of Nancy

2:1Q, a daughter of Nancy
Hanks, 2:04, and Dennyclare out of
Petress Volo, sister to Peter Volo and
Volga,

m

The sons of Peter the Great have a
larger representation in the two than
in the three-year-o- ld races this sea-
son. Peter Volo has five, one of them
being out of Gazeta, 2:06. while the
East View Maiden filly Volo Belle has
shown a mile in 2:26 in her work. Aioff
contributes Sister Azoff, whose dam
produced Sis Bing, 2:064, while Junior
Stokes is represented by Pretty Baby,
out of the dam of Baron Chan. 2:043V.
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BE FRANK WINS DERBY

C. M. GARRISON'S ENTRY OUT
RUNS BEST WESTERN HORSES.

Regalio Fights Hard for Second
Place, But Is Defeated by Half

a Length in Gruelling Race.

LATONTA, Ky, June 7. The colors
of C. M. Garrison of New York flashed
under the wire first her today .in the
S7th Latonia derby when his entry. Be
Frank, well handled by Jockey C. Kum-me- r,

outran and outgamed what is
considered by horsemen to be the aris-
tocracy of western

The son of Sir John Johnson, out oi
Frankness, really had little trouble in
disposing of his field when called upon
and two lengths of daylignp snoweo
between him and Omorvd, who Ilnlsnea
second. The contest for the second
place was more spirited, for Kegalo.
who had been well up during the entire
mile and a half journey, fought it out
noblv. but tired at the very end and
was beaten a- - half length. Vulcanite
was fourth and saved hla entrance
money for his owner.

Be Frank was one of the two eastern
horses to start. Eternal, from the stable
of J. M. McClelland, ridden by an east
ern jockey, Schuttinger, being the
other, while six western entries faced
the barrier. Eternal for a time looked
to be a winner. He assumed the lead
at the rise of the barrier and it was
not until after the mile pole had been
reached that Be Frank and Regalo, rid-
den by Murohy, managed to poke their
noses ir front of him. From there on
Eternal dropped back. Thurber. on
Omond, wore down Regalo and aet sail
for Be Frank, but Kummer let out a
wran on his mount and Omond could
not reduce the distance. Regalo came
on again and Thurber had to riae jus
as hard to stall off Murphy'js mount.

In capturing the event Be Frank won
J6160 for his owner; Omond's share
was 12000: Regalo's $800, while Vulcan-
ite obtained 330 for finishing fourth.

Be Frank's chances were not well
thought of by the betting public and
the pari-mutue- ls machines showed that
he paid slightly more than 10 to 1.

Clermont finished fifth. Eternal
sixth, Pastoureau seventh and St. Ber-
nard last.

Ethel Ritchie, formerly a leading
woman with Balboa, has been engaged
for an important feminine role in sup-
port of Mary MacLaren in "The Weaker

and Alta Coast. 2:08.,. is represented I Vessel." which Director Paul Powell is
bj a lillj- - by Car futer. ' now proiucins at Universal-City.

11 ' -- His

1 Wallace Kadderly, M. A. A. C 3
"Gypsy" Smith, V. of W. 3 G. Pope
of I. of W. 4 Vere Wlndnasle, H
A. A. C. B Tom Loutitt. M. A. A. C
6 George Philbrook, coach and man.
rkn of the W InBetl-- M track team.
7 Walter Hummell, M. A. A. C. H
Mote Payne, M. A. A. C. 0 Arthur
Tuck. M. A. A. C.

C0RVI1LLIS VALLEY 'CHUMP'

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL NINE
BEATEN, 4 TO S.

Aggie Rooks' Baseball Team Ends
Season by Defeating Washington

High of Portland.

OREGON 'AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, June 7. (Special.)
The Corvallis high school baseball team
won the Willamette valley champion-
ship this afternoon by defeating Salem
high, 4 to 3. The game was played on
the Oregon Agricultural college dia
mond and was witnessed by a throng
of enthusiastic rooters.

The Corvallis high school boys fought
hard for their victory, and the pitcher,
Johnson, proved a heady player in many
tight situations. At the first of the
eighth inning the score stood 3 to 2
in favor of Salem. In the last half of
the inning, the Corvallis boys put two
runs across and the score of the day
was made.

James J. Richardson, of the Aggie
staff, refereed. The team is coached
by Ralph Coleman, former O. A. C
track star. Batteries for Corvallis were
Johnson, pitcher, and Allen, catcher;
for Salem, Gill, pitcher. Ashby, catcher.
- OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. June 7. (Special.)- --

The Oregon Aggie "Rooks " baseball
team wound up their 1919 season today
by defeating the Washington high
school team from Portland, 12 to 3
Washington scored one run in the sixth
and two in the eighth. Coach Jimmy
Richardson, sent his premier freshman
twirler. Max Snook, against the Port
landers and he allowed six hits and
struck out 17 men. Score:

R H E R H E
Washington 3. 3Aggie Fresh. 13 0

Batteries Scott. Ragenovitch and
Haak; Priestly. Snook and Baker.

4 WORLD'S MARKS BROKEN

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
SPRINTERS SET RECORDS.

New Figures Are Established In 400
and 800-Mete- r, and 440 and

880-Yar- d Events.

PHILADELPHIA. June 7. Four
world's records were broken today at
the Meadowbrook games on Franklin
field when the four University of
Pennsylvania sprinters lowered the re
lay figures in the 400 meters, 440 yards.
800 meters and 880 yards events.

The records for the SOO meters and
the 880 yards were the first to go when
W. C. Hammond, h: S. Davis, Sherman
Landers and E. W. Smith,- - running for
Pennsylvania, won the 880 yards race.
Two strings were put up. one at 800
meters and th eother at 880 yards, and
two sets of timers were used. The
time of the Pennsylvania quartet was
1:25 1- -5 seconds for the 800 meters.
The former time was 1:36, made by a
games.

The new time for the 8S0 yards was
1:27 5 seconds, breaking the old rec-
ord of 1:29 5 seconds made by a Cht- -
cag ouniversity team In 1915. The 400
meters was run in the new time of
42 5 seconds, lowering the world'B
figures of 42 5 seconds made by
German team at the 1912 Olympic
games.

The new figures for the 440 yards
are 42 5 seconds against tne oia
figures of 44 seconds made by the Chi
cago Athletic association in the Ama
teur Athletic union championships of
1917 and in which Landers was one of
the runners.
zjole Ray of the Illinois Athletic club
failed in his attempt to break the
world's record for the mile in two
tries. Summary:

John Wolverton memorial, one-mi- run
Won by Joie W. Ray. Illinois Athletic club:

econd. J. H. Connelly. Boston A. A.; third.
Robert Crawford, Lafayette college. Time.
4 minute 17 Becondt.

100-yar- d dash Won y Mellinirer. Lafay
ette: second. Friedman. Pennsylvania ; third.
Kunkle. Lafayette. Tim. 10 seconds.

1000-yar- d handicap Won by Klelnspahn.
second. Orr. Pennsylvania state

third. Penfield, Princeton. Time 2 minutes
1G seconds.

relay Won by the University of
Pennsylvania: aeco-iid-. Meadowbrook : third
Kniphts of St. Anthony. Time for the quar-
ter mile. 42 4" seconds, claimed to be a new
world's record. Time for the 400 meters,
42 5 seconds, also, claimed as a new world's
record.

Half-mil- e relay race Won by Pennsyl
vanta: second. Mendowbrook: third.
of St. Anthony. Time. 1 minute 27 4-- S -
nnds. claimed as a new world's recor
Pennsvlvania'a time for SO meters in thl;
rsce was t minute 2A1-- 5 seconds, also
claimed as a world's record.

The Bingen family is well repre
sented in the ld division
Etawah leading with Dudette out
Dudle Archdale, 2:03 4, the dam of
Wieki Wicki. 2:12i. Tallahatchie, and
Utah, all of which are in Geers' stable
while J. Malcolm foroes nas live.
which Miss Em. 2:23. Mr. Dudley. 2:2S4
and Red William. 2:28ti. carry yearling
records. C W. Lasell has named two
fillies by Henry Setzer at Boston, one
of them being out or Venice tiene,
2:12ti. and the other out of Miss Now
aday, 2:23t-i- while The Captain. Bin
iolla. and Todd Swift have each a rep
resentatlve. The Harvester will also
send Margaret Harvester. 2:294. Har
vent Hope, and Lucille Harvester to the
races.

V
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CASTERS TO CONTEST

WINNER TO GET LONGER TRAIN
ING FOR CHICAGO MEET.

Multnomah Anglers Club to Hold
Tournament at Sell wood Park

Wednesday.

In order to satisfy the numerous an
glers of Seattle and Tacoma. the Mtilt
nomah Anglers' club has decided to set
ahead the dates of the northwest fly
and bait-casti- ng championships from
August 1 and 2 to August 9 and 10.
The original dates were set several
months ago, and were decided upon
eo as to enable the winner of the

championship to have several
weeks of added training to get In
shape for the national championships
in Chicago on August 22, 23 and 24.

Of late the officials of the Multno-
mah Anglers club, under whose aus-
pice the 1919 northwest championship
will be staged, have been receiving a
number of letters from sportsmen and
followers of the casting game through-
out Washington, asking to have the
dates postponed, as they had planned
their vacations for the first; week in.
August. Last year the championships
were staged in Tacoma on August 9
and 10, and thinking that this year's
tournament would be staged on thesame dates caused the mixup. The set

ting ahead of the dates gives promise
of a record attendance from outside
cities, as well as locally.

The winner of the cham
pionship will be sent east to compete

ng.
the big event In Chicago a few

weeks following the northwest gather- -

Big doings are In store for the mem
bers of the Multnomah Anglers' club
at the tournament scheduled for the
Sellwood park pool on Wednesday aft-
ernoon. June 11, starting at 4 o'clock.
Four events will be on the programme
and the feature of the day will be the
breaking in of the novices. Every at- -
entlon will be paid to the newcomers

and prizes will be up in every event
for them. Four events are listed, and
the "greens" will compete right along
with the "vets," but their scores will
count separately and the "vets" will
not be in on the novice prizes. Ac
cording to the present outlook, four
prizes will be up for the novices in
eacn of the four events, so it will pay
any one who thinks he can cast to go
out to Sellwood park Wednesday aft
ernoon and try his luck. It won't cost
Lim a. cent to try.

The tournaments staged at the Sell
wood park pool Wednesday and Thurs-
day resulted as follows:

Iry fly accuracy, unknown distance John
Drennan. 98.9: W. F. Backus and W. C.
Block, VS. 8; George Irwin. 9S.5.

Accuracy fly, lisrht rod W. F. Backus.
99 John Drennan. 98 13-1- A. E.
Burg-hduf- 98 12-1-

Quarter-ounc- e accuracy v. c. Block,.; Dr. E. C McFarland, 1)7.7; Jack Her
man. 97.2.

Distance bait, half-ounc- e W. C. Block.average 201 feet: Or. E. C. McFarland, av-
erage. 1S2 5 feet; W. F. Backus. 16S feet.

Half-ounc- e slam A. B. Uurghdulf. 210
feet: W. C. Block, 208 feet; Dr. E. C. Mc-

Farland. 2U3 feet.
Fishermen s miss-and-o- ut accuracy won

by W. C Block.
Fishermen's distance cast Or. E. C. Mc-

Farland, first, average 143 feet: longest cant.
158 feet. Charles Smith, second, average
cast 128 5 feet: longest cast, 203 feet.

Distance fly cast W. C. Block, first, av
erage 94 5 feet; longest cast. 100 feet. A.
E. Burghduff. second, average be a leet:
longest cast. 91 feet, ack Herman, third.
average 83 5 feet; longest cast 76 feel.

Five of Axworthy's sons appear as
sires in the two-year-o- ld events. Dillon
Axworthy leading with Conjecture,
brother to Nella Dillon. 2:05. Hurry
On. brother to The Cossaclt. 2:09!. and
the Erlrange colt, John O Gaunt. Orto-
lan Axworthy has three foals named,
while the General Watts family sends

sister to Rosa Watts. 2:124. as well
as brothers lo Allan nans, i:a, uuu
Dick Watts, 2:0814. Nathan Ax-
worthy and Judge Maxey have each
one, the latter's representative being in
Murphy s stable at PougnKeepsie.

The McKinney branch of the Wilkes
family is represented in the list of
nominations by San r'rancisco. his son
El Canto, and Belwln. The latter has
a pair, one of them being out of Melise
C, 2:17 . The El Canto colt is out of
the dam of Lord Stout. 2:07, while
San Francisco contributes San Andreas,
a brother to Sanardo. 2:82Vi. Jessie
Benyon's colt White Hackle and Sunny
Hours, whose dam is by Moko..

Reed Landmark Is No More.
An historic landmark on the Reed

college campus is no more. Yesterday
saw it dug up and burned a large
stump, all that remained of a tree that
was felled during the first campus day
at Reed. The stump, holder of many
a seated conference, became so dis-
figured by the elements and much
whittling that the authorities decided
It must go, so yesterday its roots were
cut off and 30 Reed men with tne aid
of a rope dragged U from its century-ol- d

resting place. .

CHICAGO. June T. Scoring In H ot
16 events, the University of Michigan,
track and field team today won the
annual game of the Western Intercol-
legiate Conference Athletic association,
totaling 444 points. The University of
Chicago was second with 34 points and
Illinois third with 22, Just one point
ahead of Notre Dame university.
Overshadowing all team performances,

however, was tne wot. of C. E: John-
son of Michigan. This athlete started
In four events, won all of Ahem and in
the high and broad Jumps set new con-
ference records. Only in the high Jump
was he pushed, W. J. Paige of Ames,
clearing the bar at 6 feet 1U Inches,
and forcing the big Michigan athleteto go 2 inches higher to win. The prev-
ious record was 6 feet 1 H inches, and
was made by Robert Wahl of Wiscon-
sin in 1914.

Johnson Lfaps Far.
In the broad jump Johnson distanced

all his competitors on his first at-
tempt, but he took two more trials and
cleared 24 feet 1 Inch, bettering the
conference record of 23 feet 11 M Inches.
which he himself established last year.
In the hurdles he won his heats and
finals with ridiculous ease.

The 20 points garnered by Johnson
made him the high point winner of theday, but there were notable perform-
ances also by W. Hayes of Notre Dame.
who ran the century in :09 5. tieing
the eastern and western college records
and then sprinted away from his field
in the 220-yar- d dash. He ran on a track
softened a bit by yesterday's rain and
in the face of a quartering wind.

Defeat in the two-mi- le race and fail-
ure to finish better than third in the re-
lay virtually killed Chicago's chances
of winning the meet. McMahon, the
big Nebraska quarter-mlle- r, was re-
sponsible for the relay result as he took
the baton for the last lap a good 30
yards behind Speer of Chicago, and ran
the latter off his feet. McMahon'a fin-
ish made up in a measure for his de-
feat early in the afternoon in the 440-yar- ds

dash.
TVebraskan Is Pocketed.

McMahon was pocketed at the start of
that event and Curtiss of Chicago.
Jumping to the pole, opened up an
eight-yar- d gap that he held to the fin-
ish, with Oss of Minnesota staving off
McMahon's sturdy rush for second
place. Summary:

Hammer throw Won by Smith. Michigan,
distance 13ti feet 3 Inches; Wilson, Illinois,
second. 12U feet 64 Inches: Keher.. Chicago,
third. 121 feet 6fc inches; Klngsley, Minne-
sota, fourth. 115 feet 9 inches.

One-mil- e run Won by JlcCosh : Moore,
Chicago, second; Stone, Ames, third: Lang-lan- d.

Minnesota, fourth. Time, 4:32
440-yar- d dash Won by Curtis, Chicago;

Oss. Minnesota, second; McMahon, Nebraska,
third; Barlow. Missouri, rourth. Time. 45

lOO-ya- dash Won ty Hayes. N'otro
Dame; Cook, Michigan, second: loosen. Mich
igan, third: ,vns. Rjuisas Aggies, fourth.
Time, u .

Hayes of Notre Dame equalled the con
ference record of 9 5 seconds for the 100- -
yard dash. The mark was established In
1'JU3 by May of Illinois and in 1115 by Ward.
of Chicago.

12u-yr- d hurdles First heat Won by
Johnson of Michigan: Williams, Indiana,
second. Time, 15 seconds.

Second heat Won by Buchelt. Illinois;
Guerin. Chicago, second. Time 16 5 sec
onds.

Third heat Won by Nabor, Wabash: Jen-
sen. Minnesota, second. Time 16 25 sec-
onds.

120-ya- hurdles, final heat Won by
Johnson, Michigan; Nabor, Waoash. second;
Buchelt, Illinois, third: Guerin, Chicago,
fourth. Time 15 5 seconds.

Williams, Indiana, and Jensen. Minnesota,
finished ahead of liuerin. but were disquali-
fied lor upsetting tio many hurdle?.High Jump Won by Johnson, Michigan;
height 6 feet 2 inches: Paige, Ame;., sec-
ond, height 6 feet L inch; Vcasey, Chicago;
Linn. Northwestern, and Douglas. Noiro
Dame, tied for third and fourth at 5 feet 8
Inches. Johnson s jump was a new confer-
ence record.

Discus throw Won by Gllflllan, Notre
Dame, distance 133 feet Inch; Bohm,
Kirksvlile, second, 131 feet- - l'i Inches;
Gorgaa, Chicago, third. 127 feet 9hi inches;
Baker. Michigan, fourth. 127 feet.

SSO-ya- run Won by Speer, Chicago;
Watson. Kansas Aggies, second; Merriam,
Ames, third; Brown, Illinois, fourth. Time,
1 :&7

d low hurdles First heat won by
Johnson, Michigan; Hamilton, Northwestern,
second. Time, :27 flat.

Pecond heat won by Gallagher. Kansas At-g- e;

Spofford, Wisconsin, second. Time,
:2

Third heat ' won by Ames. Chicago;
Buchelt, Illinois, second. Time. :27 flat.

220-yar- d hurdles Final won by Johnson,
Michigan: Gallagher. Kansaa Aggies, sec-
ond: Hamilton, Northwestern, third; Spaf-for- d.

Wisconsin, fourth. Time. flat.
220 yards Won by Hayes. Notre Dame;

Emm1. Illrnois, second: Cook. MIchican.
third; Holt. Minr-esota- . fourth. Time. 22 S..1.

Broad Jump Won by Johnson. Michigan.
Distance. 24 feet 1 Inch: a new conference
record: Keelinr. Indiana, second. 22 feet
4c h.ches; McOlnnl. Notre Dame, third.
22" feet 1H inches; Paige, Ames, fourth, 22
feet 1 H inches.

Shotput Won by TtaVer. MichTtran. "Di-
stance 42 feet 2 5 Inches: Gilfillan. Notre;
Dame, second: Smith. Michigan; third; Gor-gs-s.

Chicago, fourth.
Two-mil- e run Won bv Foreman. Ksnsl

Aecles: Sedgwick. Michigan, second: Mc-co- h.
' Chicago. third: Moore, Chicago,

fourth. Time. :Sn
Pole vault Graham, Chicago, and Bu-

chelt. Illinois, tied for first and second:
heiuht 12 feet. WesthrooV. Michigan, and
Lewis. Missouri, tied for third and fourth;
height 11 feet t inches.

Itelay nice, one mll Won by Nebraska:
Illinois, second: Chicego. third; Minnesota,

. Time. 3:24
Javelin throw Won hy Wilson. TM!not.

ir.i et 11 inches: DyVe. Iowa, seford:
Oriffith. Ohio, third: Buchelt. Illinois,
fourth.

Final score Michigan. 4C,1X : Chlraco. "2:
Illinois. 24: Notre Dame. 21: Kansas Aggies,
12: Ames. 8" Nebraska. 7: Minnesota. 7: Tow-- .

Indians. 3: Northwestern. : Klrksvil:e. .1;

Wntvish. .! ; Missouri, 2 : Ohio State. 2: Wis-
consin. 1.

MF.IF.R & FRANK TEAM WINS

Xine Defeated, 9 to 2,
on Davis-Stre- et Grounds.

The fast Meier & Frank baseball
team defeated th team
on the Kast Twelfth and Davis-stre- et

grounds yesterday in a fast game to
the tune of 9 -- o 2. liarner ana jjarara
were the battery for the winners, while
Flavls. Miller and Eliot did the prin-
cipal work for the losers.

The nertt game for the Meier &

Frank team will be against the. fast
Lipman-Wolf- e aggregation today at 19
A. M. This game will be playet on
the Kast Twelfth and Davis grounds.
This is the third and deciding game of
the series between these two teams.
Therefore, a fast game is expected.

Throckmorton Regains Title.
MONTCLAIR. N. J., June 7. Harold

O. Throckmorton regained the New Jer-
sey state tennis championship in tho
singles on the courts of the Montclair
Athletic club here today, defeating
Peter Ball, the Californian. 6-- 2, -- 0;

0; 6; J.


